
INTRODUCING THE FIRST-EVER 
COLD & COMPRESSION SYSTEM 
FOR TRAUMATIC AMPUTEES 
The standard of care in acute injury and post-op recovery 

and the choice of thousands of medical professionals and 

pro athletes, Game Ready® now introduces a line of wraps 

designed specifically for patients with amputated limbs. 

Now amputees can get all the benefits of pain reduction and 

accelerated recovery with the proven Game Ready System.

GAME READY AMPUTEE WRAP LINE
• Can be used immediately post-op to help speed healing 

and reduce pain without narcotic medications.

• Decreases critical time to prosthetic fitting.

• Aids in the reduction of prosthetic fittings.

• Relieves residual limb pain due to continual use 

of prosthetic devices.

BELOW-THE-KNEE 
WRAP AVAILABLE NOW
• Ergonomic design for 

best lower limb fit.

• Low-profile, circumferential 

coverage for better 

surface contact and more 

effective treatment.

• Easy adjustability for 

enhanced comfort.

• Can be used with prosthetic 

shrinker sleeves.

SETTING A NEW 
STANDARD OF CARE
IN AMPUTEE RECOVERY
Help your traumatic injury patients 
reduce pain, accelerate healing, 
and return to daily life faster.

GAME READY SYSTEM THERAPEUTIC BENEFITS* 

ACTIVE COLD ACTIVE COMPRESSION
Decreases pain, muscle spasms, edema, and swelling.1,2 Aids the prevention of edema formation and removal of swelling.1,2,9

Reduces metabolic activity and cellular demand for oxygen, reducing secondary tissue damage.1,2 Mimics natural muscle contractions, “pumping” edema out of the injured area.1,2

Draws heat away from the injury site for more efficient temperature reduction.1 Increases blood flow and oxygen delivery.3,4,5,6

* Complete list of references available on gameready.co.uk. Improves surface contact for faster, deeper, longer-lasting cooling.10,11
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DON’T JUST TREAT SYMPTOMS, 
HELP ACCELERATE RECOVERY
Beyond passive cold and compression applications, Game Ready® is the 

proactive power to help manage pain and heal faster. 

Game Ready’s innovative ACCEL® Technology (Active 

Compression and Cold Exchange Loop) combines 

active compression and cold therapies 

in a revolutionary treatment system. Now you have 

the therapeutic power to enhance lymphatic function, 

encourage blood flow, and help stimulate tissue repair.

For acute or traumatic musculoskeletal injury 

and post-op recovery, go with the new 

standard of care. Go with Game Ready.

Created specifically for each body part, every wrap in the comprehensive Game Ready line provides low-profile design, 

optimal circumferential coverage, and better surface contact for more effective therapeutic treatments. And because 

Game Ready wraps fit better, they feel better too – which enhances patient comfort and increases compliance.

COMPRESSION AND COLD WORKING 
TOGETHER LIKE NEVER BEFORE — 
FOR VIRTUALLY EVERY PART OF THE BODY
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